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PIRC.
by Lynne GriffinEditor

The North Carolina Public Interest
Research Group at State recently com-
pleted its petitioning drive on campus
after accumulating approximately 1.500
signatures of students wishing to hold a
referendum in March concerning the
funding of NC PIRG at State.

Only 600 signatures were needed. so
the referendum will be held in conjunction
with the Student Government elections in
the spring.The purpose of the referendum is to see
whether or not the students wish to
recommend to the Board of Governors
that they allow for the funding of PIRG at
State through a $2 per semester activities
fee increase.IN THE CASE that the Board decides
to approve the measure. students would
have the option of channelling their $2 to
the general Student Government fund if
they did not wish to support PIRG.

Hearings will also be held soon giving
students the opportunity to express their
feelings about PIRG.
The results of the hearings will be

passed on to State's administration asnwell
as to the Board of Governors since the
approval of both is necessary to establish
PIRG at State even if the student body
votes in favor of PIRG in the March
referendum.NC PIRG is a student directed.
professionally staffed organization. It
seeks solutions to consumer and
environmental problems through research
and advocacy. according to a publish
report on the organization.ESTABLISHED IN 1972. NC PIRG is
currently supported by contributions from
over 7.000 students at Davidson College.
Duke University, St. Andrews College.
and Wake Forest University.

Registration begins today

Registration for the spring Learning
Opportunities Unlimited classes will be
held today. Tuesday and Wednesday
from 12 noon until 5 p.m. in Harris Hall in
the Residence Life department.

Learning Opportunities Unlimited is a
program sponsored by the Department of
Residence Life. which was formed to
complement standard University offer-
ings by developing special. non-graded
classes in which students have expressed
an interest.

Anyone on campus and family of
campus members can enroll in the
classes. and also. anyone. can teach them.

Fees for the classes range from $5 to
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Chris Sewer
The unbeeten, 15th~ranked State women. led by forward Cristy Earnhardt [42). host
third-ranked Immaculate tonight at p.m. ln Reynolds Coliseum in the state's
b' est women's athletic evnt .v: . t'lli' .a'-.k' a
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NC PIRG has two broad purposes as a
campus-based organization. according to
this report:—By encouraging students to become
involved with actual problems facing their
community and state. the organization
helps expand the context for learning and
makes education more relevant for the
students;
-A student-directed o anization like

PIRG provides a stron independentvoice for the public interest when
important economic and governmental
decisions are made.ACCORDING TO another report. “all
PIRG members at State will receive morethan the value of their $2 per semester
fee. for NC PIRG is committed to serving
the student body before expanding into
community or statewide issue."

Circle K works as a group

by Raymond Rawlinson
Staff Writer

Circle K—no. not some dude ranch in
Texas—is a service organization. Mem-
bers of Circle K must encounter that type
of misunderstanding many times during
their membership since it is not as well
known as some service organizations on
campus because they do most of their
work in the community.
Fred Bayley. president of Circle K.

explained that Circle K is a co-ed
volunteer service club. “We are sort of an
offshoot of the volunteer services. While
they work more on an individual basis. we
.work as a group to accomplish essentially
the same tasks." added Bayley.

Circle K'ers do Work in five major

:15 for students. faculty. staff and their
families. Fees will go to cover expenses
and program maintenance only. They- are .
payable at registration and are non-
refundable unless insufficient registra-
tion requires cancellation of a course.
Courses to be taught this spring

include belly dancing. macrame work.
motorcycle repair. sketching. saifleg.
needlepoint. karate. basic auto tune-up.
women's self defense. Classical Ballet I
and II, basic photography. social dancing.
beginning jewelry-making. and knitting
and crocheting.

For more information. go by Residence
Life during the registration times.

by Wes Caebwell
Staff Writer

Webster describes a coliseum as being
“a large structure for public entertain
ments." And certainly Reynolds Coliseum
is no exception.It hosts exciting basketball games.
numerous cultural performances. and
even Inaugural balls. But of equal
importance in the minds of State students
is somethingthat the Coliseum has failed
to host: a major rock group in concert.

Brian Johnson. chairman of the Black
Student Board. a group interested inbringing a concert to the Coliseum. views
the problem as being a direct conflict with
Director of Athletics Willis Casey over theuse of the Coliseum facilities.JOHNSON EXPLAINED that Casey
was upset with the idea of concert
promoters being able to rent the Coliseum
at the same price as a student organiza-
tion.“Mr. Casey didn't like the idea of the
promotion companies using student or-
ganizations as a front for renting theColiseum. The companies’then would be
able to pay a substantially lower rental
fee. and therefore Casey wanted to deal
directly with the promoters.” Johnson
said. .
The sophomore from Goldsboro de-

scribed what occurred when two State
students attempted to bring Earth. Wind.
and Fire to the Coliseum last semester
through Taurus Productions.“Jerry Kirk and Tommy Gordon.
working with Taurus Productions. were
hoping to bring Earth. Wind. and Fire to
State." explained Johnson. “When they
approached Mr. Casey about the use of
the Coliseum he told them that they would
have to be backed by the Student Center.
and that he would prefer to deal directlywith the promoters."
THE STUDENT Center subsequently

refused to back the enterprise and
Johnson told why.

works for funding .
The following is a list of projects which

have either have been completed by PIRG
organizations at other campuses or are

' now in progress: an off-campus housing
guide. a guide to student voter registra-
tion. a bookstore study. a tenants
handbook. an auto repair survey. a
student life insurance guide. a guide for
recovering housing deposits and price
comparison surveys on campus.
“We need consumer groups here on

campus to help handle local problems
which affect more students." Robin
Ludlow. secretary of State's organization.
explained. He also said that the student
hearings would be held for about two
weeks and he has also been trying to get
other organizations on campus to send
letters supporting PIRG.

areas. One of these areas. having to dowith youth and the elderly garnered theman honorable mention at a recent
international convention of Circle K. theproject consisted of tutoring (problem)children at the Methodist Children'sHome.
THE CIRCLE K members spend a

minimum of one semester with the kids.Bayley was very proud of this project
stating that last year-Circle K worked
over 2.000 man hours on it.

Bayley stated that Circle K has a lot of
big projects coming up this semester.
When asked about the time element for
students. Bayley replied. “Students usual-
ly spend anywhere from one to six hours a
week working on Circle K projectst We
have one project at least every weekend
and one every week.
“This is the first year that we have had

so many projects a week. This came about
as a result of our members asking for
more projects to do. I don't think that a
student would find Circle K taking up too
much of his time. Most of our members
join from a real motivation to help
people." he explained.
The clubs' 39 members come from a

wide range as far as curriculums and
backgrounds are concerned. There are no
requirements like minimum QPA. just
that a student show a strong interest in
helping others. .

Circle K is having an open meeting
today for students who might want to talk
to some members. But a student can join
anytime during the year or come to any
meeting to sit down and talk with
members. The meetings are held every
Monday at p.m.

x... Conflicts with Casey

No rock grou
“They (the Student Center) were afraidthat Casey would feel like they too were

trying to sneak behind his back in renting
the coliseum for a promotion company.and that they might be denied the use of
the coliseum in the future for that
reason."When Taurus Productions approached
Casey on the subject. they were met with
what Johnson described as “exorbitant
demands" and were also told that the
concert would have to be backed by the
Student Center. After much bantering
between the parties involved. the idea
was finally dropped.
A short time afterwards. however.

Casey announced that he would set up a

Students
bv Karen AustinStaff Writer

The N.C. Institute of Government issponsoring a summer internship program
again this year in state government.Twenty-four students will be chosen towork with a key state official researching
a problem or working to improve some
aspect of the services offered to NorthCarolinians.The summer interns will work fromMay 31 to Aug. 12. The first week is usedto orient the interns into the program.
The students will live together on or nearthe State campus. The cost for housingwill be approximately $130 for thesummer. Interns will earn $125 a week.ALONG WITH WORKING 40 hours aweek with their particular agency. the
interns will also participate in groupseminars that they plan themselves.
These seminars generally meet twice a
week. The students also plan any field'v‘ .g / r/.-, tags, '
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ps at coliseum
committee to see about promoters dealing
directly with the coliseum. So far the
Athletics Director has failed to act on his
promise. according to Johnson.“LOOKING BACK now. I feel it was
merely a smokescreen." said Johnson.
“that he was merely trying to satisfy us at
the time."Johnson then noted that without
promoters it was nearly impossible for an
organization to bring any type ofwellknown act to State. as evidenced by
the money lost when the Major Attrac-
tions Committee sponsored Leon Russell
last semester.At the present time the Union Activi-
ties Board is studying the possibility of

bringing a big name group in to appear at
the coliseum. However. the disagree-
ments with Casey seem to be the major
obstacle to overcome at the present time.

Johnson noted that while no ill feelings
exist between the Athletics Director and
the Entertainment Committees. the dis-
pute over the use of the coliseum needs to
be resolved immediately.
“What we hope to do this semester is to

resolve where he stands and find out what
it is going to take to have a concert."
Johnson said. “Then we can proceed in
lining up some really big name groups to
appear in concert."
Casey was not available for comment on

the subject. I

can work forstate
trips to North Carolina facilities in which
they are interested.

Katliy Mattson. an intern last year. felt
the program was beneficial because she“learned a great deal about North
Carolina government and the political
interactions of the various governmentalagencies." She added that she “had the
opportunity to become more familiar with
North Carolina physically by traveling
around the state."Mattson. a senior at State in Forestry.worked for the N.C. Forest Service last
summer conducting a study of fuel typingand forest fire control. She felt that her
experience was “a good work background
and would be helpful in the future."
The program is being offered to allow

college students to learn how state
government functions. It is felt that
people in all phases of life need to be
well-informed. and thus the program is
not limited to political science majors.
ANY JUNIOR 0R senior who is a

assisted by a graduate of State's Wire-hanger 101.

Peace Corps offers more
bvGreg RogersNews Editor

For many students in past years. the
Peace Corps was a dead end in itself. for
many were left helpless upon their return
to the states. Thus many students found
themselves by-passing that route. and
instead. forging ahead in a specific career
or profession.
But now the Peace Corps is attempting

to change that image of adead-end street
for students graduating college by cooper-
ating with universities across the nation in
an effort to tap talent. particularly “scare
skills" areas. and at the same time. allow
the student to continue a close association
with his home institution.
Among the “scare skills" area. State is

well-endowed with agriculture. engineer
ing. design schOol students. and it is here
that Dean of International Students
Jackson Rigney has expressed solid
support.
RIGNEY. WHO has for years advocat-

ed a close association between the Peace
Corps and universities across the nation.
along with graduate students and Peace
Corp representative Phil Cannon. who
spent two years in Ghana. West Africa.
are seeking out talent on the State campus
in these special “scare skills" areas.

“Agriculture colleges in the 0.8. have 5
for many years now felt the need to

'v. k. .‘

provide a generation of international
scientists." Rigney explained. “We view-
ed the Peace Corps as an excellent
possibility to do this. We have tried for a
number of years to cooperate with them.
but only now are they coming around to
our side. This has never been done
before."Rigney said in past years. students
would graduate from a school. go into the
.Peace Corps for two years. and then
return to the United States to find a job.
Now. Rigney continued. with the Peace
Corps and universities cooperating joint-
ly. students can look at Peace Corps as a
stepping-stone to their total educational
process.“Now we have the opportunity to make
it work." Rigney said. "We hope to
continue the relationship with a worker
after his Peace Corps experience."
CANNON'S PRIMARY job will be to

talk with students who are interested in
the Peace Corps. particularly those who
have skills in agriculture. forestry. math.
sciences. engineering. and architecture.
Having spent two years working as a
forest pathologist in Ghana. West Africa.
Cannon will assist qualified students in
application preparation which will en-
hance the possibility of locating a position
in a s ‘ic field of interest.
Cannon said if a student desired to

volunteer for a Peace Corps job. an

’ 5.7, 4W: «’5
I 1‘

resident of North Carolina is eligible. The
selection of the interns is based on
academic records. participation in extra-
curricular activities. and interest in state
government. Students will be interviewed
by state officials. former interns. and
North Carolina college professors before
the final selection is made.
Anyone interested in applying for an

internship can obtain an Application for
Employment of the North Carolina State
Personnel Department from the college
placement center. Along with the applica-
tion. a college record transcript. and a
letter stating your career plans. honors
received. extracurricular activities in
college. and reasons for wanting to
participate should be included.
More information about the Institute of

Government's summer intern program
can be obtained at the college placement
center or the State Government Intern-
ship Office in Raleigh.

ChrisEwen
youneflmnofymucarcanbeflnqsr-mmbhginvlewoffldslflr'sncsmMmuflsuyou'refortunetemtobe

application is the first step. If the
applicant is accepted. a physical and a
passport is then required. Cannon said
salaries varied from country to country
and a subsistence allowance was also
provided which “allows you to live
modestly and adequately.”

Other fringe benefits. continued Can-
non. include a paid round-trip to the
country where the worker will go.
housing. money for food and transporta~
tion. 48 days of paid vacation. medical
benefits. and a 83.000 readjustment
allowance to be given to the worker upon
completion of the two-year term.
Cannon said the Peace Corps has three

main objectives: 1) to provide technical
assistance to other countries; 2) project
the American image overseas; 3) and
improve an American understanding of‘
foreigners.A PRIMARY motivation for volunteer-
ing for the Peace Corps forCannoa was
the experience he felt the job would give
himinlookingforotherwdrkwhenhereturnedtothestates.“ifeelbeeauseofmyexperiencethat
Ihavesstrongerpoeitiontonegotlateforotherjobs."Cannousaid.Cannon's officeislocated inMDaniel
llallandwillbeavailabletotslkwithenyinterested studentsfrom 12m p.m. to 5'
p.m. on Tuesdays and Fridays. He may-
also becontacted by callingm-w.
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Foghat headlines Concert
Dorton Arena rocks

by Jacbn Banter
Staff Writer

There was no doubt aboutwho the headliner was Satur-day night in Dorton Arena.Foghat didn’t steal the show.they simply were the show.But The Outlaws and RickDerringer also appeared on thebilling. and both received warmreceptions from a near capacitycrowd estimated at 9.000.
Derringer. with his “Rockand Roll. Hootchie K00." and

The Outlaws with “There Goes
Another Love Song.” each sentthe deafening Arena mob to itshighest pitch. but oftentimesthroughout the evening bothfell prey to a sound systemobviously set up to the liking ofFoghat. In addition. both suf-fered from the Dorton Arenaacoustics which have long beensuspect. at least from a dis-
tance.Derringer. making his firsttour in years and promoting anew album to be releasedshortly. appeared first. Hisfive-song. wminute set in-cluded new material in additionto cuts from his All-AmericanBoy album.
“Teen Age love Affair” and“Envy" were good enough tobring the former leader of theMcCoys back for his best songof the evening. “Rock and Roll.Hootchie Koo." Derringer went

into temporary insanity on theguitar, and as the'crowd wentwild. broke into an old Kinkshit. "You Really Got Me. "The Outlaws were next andcontinued in what must be ‘,considered perfect back-upmusic before Poghat's awaitedappearance. With guitaristsBilly Jones. Henry Paul andHuey Thomasson each taking 'over at various stages. TheOutlaws huffed and puffed andblew the Arena house downwith Southern fried boogie.Making reference to formerappearances at, “The Goat'sHead." and dedicating theevening's enjoyment to “oldnumber seven. Jack Black." 2 wThe Outlaws began with“Green Grass and High Tides"and “Stick Around for Rock 'NRoll" and brought the crowd toits feet with “lover Boy."Also highlighting the 50-minute set was “Gunsmoke”and “Free Born Man” beforethe group ended with theclassic “There Goes A‘notherLove Song. " That song was thehighlight of the night for thegroup. which left the stage witha thunderous. well-deservedovation.
At the time. it seemedunlikely the next band could bemuch better.But Foghat dispelled anythoughts about that. And. oh.how they did!

v _o
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Maudie-KRIckDerrlnger

Internationally known jazzpianist Dave Brubeck will bring
his sons to Stewart Theatre andmake two appearances with histouring show “Two Generations

classifieds
STUDY AT OXFORD this summer.Earn up to a sem. hrs. or credit.Courses: Shakespeare, Modern Bri-tish Novel, Philosophy of Religion,Medieval England, Britian Today:Crisis. Room, board, and all tees tor4-week term: 3575. Charter flightfrom Raleigh to London and return:835?. Contact Dean Gerald Hawkins.Division of Student Affairs.
LOST: Tl SR-Se, Monday, inDabney-Harrelson area. Call 83L1548. Reward is offered.
EUROPE/ WORLDWIDE academ-ic discounts year-round. S.A.T.A..422s First, Tucker. Ga. 300114 or Calltree uncut-son.
JOBS FOR STUDENTS workingnights as ianitors. Must have car ormotorcycle. Must be in Raleighduring holidays. semester breaks,and summer. Call 834-0300.
PART—T IME SALES. Three nightsand Set. $4.25 per hour. Full timeduring summer. Call 0334083.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED:Kensington Park Apts. $90.00 permonth and v: of utilities. Will havebedroom. Call 051-1097 after 9at night.
PART—TIME HELP WANTED. II _a.m. toZp.m.weekdays. Also someevenings and weekends. Apply inperson after 2 p.m. at ColoradoRestaurant on Hillsborough st.

0‘}

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY torstudents to make a high imcomewhile attending a lull schedule inschool. A large local marketinggroup needs a team of highlymotivated individuals. Raleigh areawork with extensive training. 6.9230pm. 4 nights per week. Phone nowbetween 1-6 p.m.. Mr. doman at701-2176.
74 M.G. MIDGET . Radials, AM-FM, Luggage Rack. 44,000 miles.Good Condition. $2495.00. Must Sell.Call 779-2203.
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{r THE SAME TIME's easy, quick,completely painless
Pioneer
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ATTENTION FLASH All
' 00-00Il0lIS-FEE lllllllVeer llslp is Urgently loaded to Supply lilsSsving Medicin- & Isl-slit Humanity

Sennce
JIMEEII. ll.c. 108 South Wilmington Si. 8320015

DlAMONDS and all precious gems .SAVE 35 PERCENT, Written ap.praisals included based on Ameri.can Gem Society Standards. Save 30percent on full line of qualityiewelry. NCSU representatives arJim 'ones at 7810391, Mike Jones at782-5230, Barry Holton al.8517732,and Randy Sheppard at 851-7732.ICHARLOTTE OBSERVER - Sub-scribe now. Call Mike at 781-3309.
lF PREGNANCY is a problem, callBIRTHCHOICE, 832.3030 anytime.

FEE PAID— .iCE A WEEKoney You Can CountOn For Books,Expenses, etc.
Open Daily 9-5,Sat: 9-1

oo's crowd. MIGAltornare

Brubecks perform Tuesday
of Brubeck. "Brubeck has been a force on
the jazz scene since the mid1950's. And now his sons join
him to perform the music that
brought the elder Brubeckworld acclaim.Brubeck has been making
afipearances with major sym-p onies at jazz festivals andcollege campuses while promo-ting his new_ serious werkTruth Is Fallen.Their shows will be onTuesdayJanuary 25 at StewartTheatre. Tickets are on salenow at the Stewart Theatrebox office for both the 7:30 and9:30 shows. Bill Triplett
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Chords explode like'nitro-glycerin
by Rod Stewarty
Staff WriterOnly the premier outlaws of' British rock ’n roll would marchon stage to the tune “Pomp and

Circumstance" with yellowspotlights swathing their prom-
enade.Yes friends, Foghat came totown in their usual high styleand then proceeded to blowtheir audience away. For awhile the Dorton Arena crowd
had enjoyed Derringer and theOutlaws. it was obvious the
people had come to see the
boys from Britain.“Fool for the City" led off the
bands’ repertoire, and although
“Fool" was well received. Fog-
hat was just beginning.
“lonesome" Dave Peverettalways swears that his daddyused to sing him a song—a nice.

soft easy ballad called “HoneyHush". The staunch rocker
' resembled nothing of a ballad.
and chords exploded like nitro-
glycerin.Moving the revue onwardwas the title cut from their bestalbum. Night Shift. Foghat
deftly presented this composi-
tion with a shifting rock and
blues mixture that frenzied theears and minds of‘those 9,000
attenders.

It was during “Night Shift"
that Rod “The Slide" Price's
guitar work came to the
forefront. Price is adept atdazzling crowds with his dap-
per ensembles and his quick-silver slide guitar licks.
Energy built in a pyramidlikefashion during Roger Earl’svociferous drum solo and cy-

cloned when “Lonesome" Davemarched to the stage edge and
screamed. “...I don’t want youto do my chores; I don't want
you to keep my home; I don'twant you to be true—I just

tract-'- scram;ranted-'- rues -sa'au_s-e'tsucone“.
' aurueimc Texas-mi: ' '
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So effective
you can think

of police as
friends again.

- A short beep and signal light
warn you of threatening radar up
to three miles away.

- Easy dash mounting...plugs
into cigarette lighter. . . no spe-
cial wiring. . . no aplenna. . . no
license.
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Flange limit of all man:
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(one inch approx. 1la mile)
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FUZZBUSTER picks up
stray bits of radar
far beyond radar's Ii

A $8995

DRIVE 55

414 Hillsboro St.
' Phone 828-23“

Daily 8915-5: 15 We Accept Dut-OtTown Checks
Saturday 9-1 Bank Americard-Master Charge

CUSTOMER PARKING BEHIND STORE

TASTE TREAT a

wanna make love to you..."Shrill thrills erupted fromthe ladie's and were aimed at“Lonesome" Dave. As thetempo picked up. Dave‘s mir-rored clothing emitted streamsof light. while Foghat releasedrivers of high octane rock 'nroll energy.Included in that song was thetraditional dueling lead betweenPrice and “Lonesome" ‘Dave.Yells signified the next move ofeach player. 'The crowd was in their palm.so Foghat began closing theirgrip.Hysteria prevailed as thefirst chords of Foghat’s premiernational single were recognizedThe audience was sucked intothe Pr'ce-Peverett vacuum ‘when hat took them on a“Slow Ride." The boys keptplaying like the train wouldnever stop. .Yet stop it did. and theFoghat team took a bow enmasse. However. the boysweren't bidding farewell. more-ly taking a recess.Back like gang busters toplay- “Chateau LaFite '59Boogie" and keep the energyfilming; "Lonesome" Dave

X.

INCLUDES SALAD AND BEVERAG
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked ,
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink. More
than one student may use this coupon.

60] W.Peoce St.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.

lASTDAY= Jan.27,l977
h-----------

1"4‘.

BRING THIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT LD.

I 1/2Ib.GROUNDB-PLATTER$1.69 I

walked up their lighted stairsto the platform while handilydispensing some fine licks.Another exit to tease the
crowd further and a return tosatiate their rock 'n roll hunger—this time. a Chuck Berrygreat. “Mabelline.” Again dark-ness descended on the floor.but the Arena knew Foghat hadtaken their lad how

’ DabbleAFoghat's ""Lorusogne Dave Peuerette rosportds to mamulu.h

SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL
Monday through Thursday only

I

when a tape of Porky Pigsounded“ba-da-ba-da-ba-da-ba-da-ba-da-ba That's all Folks!”Oh yes. never let it be saidthat an American can't playBritish rock 'n roll. Foghat'snew baseman. Craig Mac-Gregor is a solid thumper whodoesn't mind getting sweaty toproduce his work.
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We want men and women.
with engineering «

j . or other technical degrees
. . . for careers in . .
steel Operations, shipbuilding,
en meeting

researc .

Our L00p Course recruiters
Will be here on

Feb. 7,8 1 977

an equal opportunity employer
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ollne Thursday. The Woifpeck forward urges herteammates on. and the veil no doubt be doing more of the same tonight.

State’s Kay Yow exudes confidence
by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor

Fans who attend the State-Immaculata women's gametonight won’t see a single slam dunk. They won’t see 230-pound
bodies colliding or 6—11 frames battling for rebounds above therun.But what they will see is fast~paced basketball between the
No. 3 ranked Mighty Macs, the perennial power in women'sbasketball. andthe lSth-ranked Wolfpack, an upstart bunch ofyoungsters confident they can dethrone the king.The confidence. admits State coach Kay Yow. is somethingshe didn't expect. ,“I wouldn't have felt this way early in the year. but we'revery confident." said Yow at a Friday press conference in CaseAthletics Center. “I've underestimated this team all along.We've beaten teams by 20. 30 and 40 points...the same teams
we played last year; and they're all stronger or just as good.but the margins have been greater.”

Indeed. the Pack has had little trouble conquering all sevenopponents. Its closest call was an ll-point victory in theseason-opener against Old Dominion.“This is the biggest game one of my teams has ever played."
confessed Yow. who noted her only comparable personalexperience was a 1974 contest between a group of regionalall-stars she coached and the Russian Olympic team. TheRussians won by 73 points.“When this game was scheduled I was hoping it would be abig game. and it is." Yow continued. “If we could beatImmaculata. it would really put us in the national limelight."But isn't the thought of North Carolina State. which didn’teven have a women's team when theMacs had won two nationalchampionships, beating Immaculata equivalent to envisioningSecretariat being trounced by the old nag that plows the lowerforty?Not so. says Yow.“A few years ago, Immaculata reigned above everybody inthe country. but State didn't even have a women's team then."she said. "A lot of teams were psyched out because the otherteam was Immaculata. That's not the case anymore.“We look at it as a challenge. If we were scared. we wouldn'thave scheduled the game." ‘The advancement of women‘s basketball was marked thisseason by a weekly coaches' poll. published by the PhiladelphiaInquirer. The national rankings. says Yow. provide incentive.not pressure. for her team.

MOTOROLA SEMICONDUCTOR GROUP
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Will be on campus Feb. 2, 1977
interviewing 3.8. & M.S. level candidates in the following
disciplines:

e Electrical Engineering =1
e Physics0 Chemical Engineering

Opportunities in research 8 development, design,product. process, system applications, and marketing!
sales engineering.
See your placement office for interview appointment or
send a resume to: _,

Motorola, inc.
Semiconductor GroupCOllege Recruiting
PO. Box 20903Phoenix, Arizona 85036An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF
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Is It crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in'town. . .and feel so right in your hand? ls ll mad to worship pens with clever‘iittle metal "collars" to keep their plastic pomts from getting squrshy?Notif the pen is a Pilot marker penOur Razor Paint. at only 69c. givesthe-kind of extra-fine delicate Ime you'll flipOver. And for those times yOU want a little less_ j. line, have a fling wrth Our line pomt" 59¢ Fineliner. It has the WI” and fortitude toactually write through carbonsSo,.don't settle for a casual relationship‘Get yourself a lasting one. or two. to haveand to hold. . .at your college book store,Pilot Corp. of America, 41-15 36th St.Longlsland City. NM 11101 '

"em left, it was only infaluann.bullbmrslherrdlanq‘

“The ranking has motivated my team." she said. “It's notpressure; it's motivation. When we were first ranked.Kentucky (cOached by Kay's sister. Debbie) was ranked 17thand we were 18th. We really wanted to be ranked ahead of mysister's team. The next week, we just switched places. Thepolls do mean something to us. ‘“Onthe other hand, I was telling someone the other day. itwould be great to be ranked No. l in the natiOn. But wouldn't itbe terrible to be ranked No. l and not go to the regionals?“The important thing is for us to win the state, then win theregionals."
A victory over the Macs would certainly put the Wolfpackhigh up in the national poll. But, again. just how realistic arethe Pack's chances?“I think we can play them head-to-head," said Yow. “We allknow how to do it. I feel we can execute well enough to win."State tri-captain Sherri Pickard was one of the Wolfpackplayers who remembers the team's 29-point loss to Wayland inthe National Women's Invitational Tournament last season.Wayland is currently ranked No. 1.“We played Wayland last year and lost to them inside," saidPickard. “They beat us to death underneath. This year ourinside people can play with them."The crowd could be a positive factor in the Wolfpack's favor.but the Macs are accustomed to the pressures of playing tightgames against good teams in hostile surroundings.“The more noise. the better we play " said Yow.remembering some key Reynolds Coliseum contests of the past.“I think we will play better because of the crowd."The maturity of the Pack. which has just three seniors andthree juniors, has pleased Yow immensely.“At this point. we have matured more than I thought wewould." she said.All in all, confidence permeates the air. It is the only wayKay Yow knows how to approach a game. Still. her confidenceis somewhat cautious. .She recalled with a chuckle Friday. “But I thought we couldbeat the Russians.”
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Unbeaten Pack hosts

powerful Immaculata

by Lu AngelStaff Writer
If the State women’s baskbt-ball team was looking for achallenge, then it has certainly

found it.Five-time national finaliStand perennial national powerImmaculata invades Reynolds
Coliseum tonight at 8 pm. to dobattle with the undefeated.15th-ranked Wolfpack.For the Wolfpack. it is a oncein a lifetime chance to play thethird-ranked team from Im-maculata. Pa. .
“IT IS A tremendous chal-lenge. a tremendous honor toplay Immaculata." enthusedState coach Kay Yow. “If wecould beat Immaculata wewould draw lots of nationalattention. They are such apowerful team."Yow, whose team has reliedon a sticky man-to-man defensemuch of the year, will turn to azone defense in an attempt tooffset Immaculata's height.The State coach feels one of‘the keys to the game will be theWolfpack's ability to stay out offoul trouble.“It will be very importantthat the inside people do notget into foul trouble," shecommented.Starters Genia Beasley.Kaye Young and Cristy Earn-hardt will be outmatchedheight-wise inside. but Yow isconfident the Wolfpack will beable to rebound with Immacu-lata, which enters with a 7-2record.
THE 62 Beasley. 5-9 Earn-. hardt and 5-11 Kaye Young willbe matched with Immaculata's6-4 center Sandy Miller. 6-1
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OUR FAMOUS

DINNER

FOR ONLY

sunday brunch
b’esf omelet: in town

. 10:30 a.m.-l :30 pm.
select offerings of:beef, fowl, fresh vegetables.salads. quiche. home made soups8. breads, sandwiches

lwill OPEN “at: 11% «Ml.» ' .

TONIGHT ONLY

LASAGNA

INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,
FRESH BAKED BREAD

'REGULAR PRICE

,, MEDEO'S
Hours 11:00-2:30—430-1030

ESTERN BLVD NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

.PLUS TAX

3.00
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7 Chris SewradMichelle Parker fires.
Denise Burdick. and 6-0 DollyVan Buskirk.
Burdick. an All-America can-didate. plays an aggressivegame inside as well as outside.She is the team's leading scorerat 19 points per game andsecond leading rebounder.grabbing eight per game. Thejunior from Tamaqua. Pa. isalso a strong defensive player.Mary Scharff. another All-America candidate at guard. isknown for her long-shootingrange and defensive play. The58 senior from Audubon. N.J.,is the second leading scorer,averaging 13.9 points pergame. But perhaps Scharff‘sgreatest asset is her. vastexperience. She has been anintricate part of Immaculata'ssucces for four years. playingin four national tournaments
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and on national television.The other guard will be 6-7Helen Canuso. a junior fromHolland. Pa. Coach Cathy Rush
makes extensive use of herbench. giving top reservessuch as 5-10 Helen Gable (9.6ppg). 5-9 Susan Martin. 5-8guard Cindy Mark and 5—6Laurie Mann lots of playingtime.HOWEVER. State has astrong bench as well. with all 16team members seeing a lot of
action in the Wolfpack's lopsid-It“ ’ ed wins. Senior guards SherriPickard and Lulu Eure. bothsmooth ball-handlers and ag-gressive defensive players, willbe backed up by 5-6 freshman
Michelle Parker. a Columbia.SC. native who has come onstrong in the big games.In the front court, the firstplayers offthe bench will be 6-5June Doby, Faye Yoimg. whoalong with her sister Kaye has
national tournament exper-ience while at Peace. Lorraine
Owen. who may also spell theguards. and Joy Ussery.One of State's biggest prOb-lems may be Immaculata’s

fullcourt zone press. a tacticthey have used extensively toconfuse inexperienced op-ponents.The statistics of the twoteams are amazingly similar.State has hit on 48.8 per centfrom the floor. while Immacu-lata has hit for 48.5 per cent.The Wolfpack has made 66.9 toImmaculata’s 64.61romthefreethrow line. State has scored84.1 points per game andImmaculata has averaged 79.1per game. On paper the Wolf-pack has an advantage inrebounds. 58.4 to 46.7 pergame.
IMMACULATA'S Rush ac-iknowledged that she did' notknow much about State. adding"we'll just play our own game.We don't concern ourselves toomuch with the other team.”It has been a successfulformula for Immaculata, threetime national champion and fivetime national finalist.But Yow believes the gamewill come down to who executesthe best. and she is the first toadmit that “that could be us aswell as it could be them.”
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MAHER'S INTERNATIONAL FOODS
West Morgan Comer of Snow Ave.

Telephone 832-6727
All Kinds of Arabian, American and

Greek Foods
New Remodeling, New Arrivals

Open Monday thru Saturday 9am78pm.
Sundays lpm-6pm ’

WORK HOURS

Poyed vocations, payed holidays,
year round .emp

g Interviews

2101 Singleton Industrial
' Equal Opportunity Employer

O...O00.00.000.000.0.0..0.0.0.0.000COOOOIOOOOOOIOOOOOO.
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

United Parcel Service
We offa‘excell‘ent pay,

s4.58 an hour.
5 day work week, Mom-Fri.

11:00 a.m.-3:00 e.m.4:OOa.m.-9:OOa.m.

oyment.
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BuyoncWhoppcrlilaor

Bring in this coupon, buy a Whopper Junior, and
get another. Whopper Junior free! But hurry.
Offer expires 2-26-77
Limit one per customer.
Good only at:

3701~ HILLSBOROUGH ST.RALEIGH Y! 'Yi. I".
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Call:Larry Lupus or Cleve Rowley at 737—2428 ' .



ical for waving his hand-
ief and giving a choke sign

. official. The Wolfpack,
had 12 more reboundssecond-ranked North Car-

, was outrebounded by 16
e Blue Devils in the firstDuke. which makes one-
losses a habit. saw its

in what seemed an endless
. g of chances. bounce out ofd Steve Gray's foot and
g batted away by Kenny
at the game's end.WINNING. State shot a

ing 73 per cent from the
in the second half. takingantage of the extremely hot

' g of Kenny Carr and the
ellent shooting touchesughout of Hawkeye Whit-
. Brian Walker and Tony
rren. who scored five
'ght baskets during a five-ute span in th second half.
itney finished "th 20. while

It had 16, Walker tallied. .d Carr got 15.
e Wolfpack was spurred

a 10-2 spurt in the early
utes of the second half and's ability midway through
hit Warren underneath for
y scores.ith Blue Devil star Tate
strong“ out with a wrist
y. sophomore Jim Spanar-and freshman center Mike

inski took charge. scoringand 22 points respectively.'ut Duke made more mis-

All

over Duke

takes than a fat-fingered teen-ager in typing one, committing24 turnovers. The Wolfpackwasn't exactly perfect. makingmental mistakes that Sloan said“are excusable at this point inthe season.”“WE WERE lucky to win.making as many mistakes as wedid." sighed Sloan. “We playedvery poorly. . .probably mademore mistakes than we'vemade all year. They justworked hard and played harderthan we did. We were juststanding out and watching toomuch.
“But Tony Warren did a goodjob in there in the second half.Kenny was doing a good job of

hitting the open man and is
improving steadily in the as-sists department and I thoughtBrian showed a good feel for 3
defense."
Duke's Bill Foster was ob-viously drained by the loss.“It was a heckuva game for

us." he said. "I really admired ‘
the way that our guys re«bounded. but wethrew it awaytoo much and that was the
story of the game. .“I've got to single out Gmin-ski and Spanarkel. These two
guys are just playing so well.“State played well when
they had to. but I thought we ‘defended well. It was justanother typical night in theACC.“
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Paul KearnsState forward Hewkeye Whitney soars above Duke's MiaGminski.
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brief
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Virginia tickets
Student tickets for Satur-day's State-Virgin“' ia game willbe distributed today throughWednesday. Priority groupsare as follows: Monday. 0-2;Xuésday. H-N; Wednesday.

Club football
Club Football: All equipmentis to be turned in Wedesdaybetween 4:30-6:30 or lose deposit. Team pictures are in.Important banquet information

Ice hockey
The State ice hockey clubmeets North Carolina Tuesdaynight at 9 p.m. in the firstround of the Big Four IceHockey Tournament. Dukeplays Wake Forest in the firstround at 7 p.m.The consolation game will beplayed at 7 p.m. Friday withthe championship game set for9 p. m.Student tickets are $2 andare available at the StewartTheatre box office.

LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB willmeet on Tues.. Jan. 25 at p.m. inGardner 3533. Instructor SamZeveloft will give a presentation onhis raccoon research. Plans forerecting wood duck boxes at LakeWheeler and a March canoe trip willbe discussed, Anyone interested,please attend.
CLOGGING CLUB will meet Wed.Jan. 26th, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 103 ofthe Cultural Center.
UNION FILMS COMMITTEE willhold its first meeting of the semestertomorrow, tues., Jan. 25th, at 5 p.m.in Room ans-G of the StudentCenter. All interested students areinvited to attend. If you areinterested, but cannot make it to the

tween us and Duke." he said.
State. plagued by injuries in

recent weeks. is starting to get
some wrestlers back off the land Saturday Jan. 29. in
injured list. Atlantic Coast Reynolds Coliseum.
WIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!

announcement will be run more thanthree times, and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation’s proiect will be run in anissue. The Crier is for the students.Don’t abuse it!
ANGLERS! !! Learn to tie your ownflies (lures) at the Craft Center.Phone 7372457 and register now.

be looking for its first co er-ance win Tuesday. State re-turns home to wrestle Mary-

.;.3139?”:-.+.;.;3::
~Transactional
"§§ Analysis
101 Seminar

':ipresented by John Artley
45:55:??-

meeting. please leave your name
5' and phone number in the Program.:'advanced member of the 5'3' Office before 5 p.m. Tuesday..:$International Transactional 5.:35:;Analysis Association -:': j .. . .....

.
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3:5:Time 2....5a7wpm Fri Febn5:5912a14p..m Sat. Feb. 12 :5:5

FREE FILM: Mon. night at s p.m.in the Library see Harry Langdon inhis classic comedy "Tramp, Tramp.Tramp," with live piano accompa-niment.
SAILING CLUB will meet in theBlue Room of the Student Center at7:30 p.m. on Thursday.

AN OPEN MEETING for personsinterested in Circle K Club, a casedservice organization, will be heldtonight at 6p.m.' in the Blue Room ofthe Student Center. Explanationsand discussions on Circle K activi-ties will be given. Come check usout.
' THE Mcsu DANCE CLUB invitesPRE—VET CLUB: Visitors fnomAuburn, Alabama will be here Fri.,Jan. 28 to discuss their Vet School.WMS Aud., p.m. Arrangementsfor housing during interviews can bemade at this meeting.

THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS of N.C.State will meeton Mon., Jan. 24th. at0 p.m. in the Brown Room of theStudent Center. All members andinterested persons are urged to

...... army's,'-:§:Place Southeast Inst. 100 Eastsfg
filters; new; "gun. . . g

‘ ' .' :I.-sesngocheck to: P.0. 3029313 ”35? r .. MI ......" SOPOPITIES :
: 0335:3311?- Invite oll interested girls to Student:gems}, check payable to Jon": gcenlel BOIIIOOI'TT Jon. 24 Ol7x00pmms

3:32489-776] for more informa::- . H :
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lntemational Student Board A,
Invites All New & Old

lniernalimal
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Welcome Party

On Wed. Jan 26, at 8.00pm
In North Gallery Student Center.

for anly$aqowg

Try Parker's Wolfpack Special
It’s a regular $3.64 value

E

I Come on into Parker's Barbecue and order the "Wolfpack Special."It’s all the Eastern Carolina barbecue, country fried chicken,
steaming Brunswick stew. tangy cole slaw and corn sticks you can
well down irrone sitting for only $2.98 (including your beverage and
the sales tax.)So If you've got a gnawing appetite, come on into Parker's
”Wolfpack Room" and we'll satisfy the animal in you.

5pm. til closing-

offer expires feb.4,1977
PARKER’S BARBECUE

2808 5. Wilmington St. —Ralelgh5
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soon at ALL THREE RALEIGH Locations:seas Glenwood Aim/2415 Wake Forest fist/2701 8. Wilmingtm I.I.

{USED DESKS

GENERAL OFFICE : i Imuwnenmm i
EQUIPMENTTCO l I '"°l‘:3.“.:.23f.":l‘l‘.i::°:‘:::'l;':::lf‘" I

NEW & USED “ ' .....- '
IDESKS & CHAIRS l : socorf Ital? :

Free Delivery I “upan 1W I

l l
l

CAPTAIN JACK’S
FISH DINNER

to state students

”911 N.WEST ST. 834-8256‘(I-D-0.0-0-1)-0.0-0.I

“4.33.... STEAK I-DUSEvalid on Man. a Sun.
0000 AT ALL melon Locarious:lummrsmmrun‘lotawumonsr. .

i g I 3 Pieces of Flounder, cocktail sauce or tartar sauce, lemon
I wedge, baked potato, cole slaw, and fresh baked roll.

* ............. °""Il 59* $50 - l 70¢0ff e
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you to come join us on Mon. night at7 p.m. in the Ping-Pong Room ofCarmichael Gym. Old and newmembers welcome. Come learn theHustle. Bus Stop, Chicago, Bop,Waltz, Chacha. Jitterbug and more.Refreshments will be served.
ASSOCIATION for Women Studentsis having a cover dish dinner Jan. 24(Mon. night) at p.m. A speakerfrom Fleming Clinic will be present.All students invited to attend; it willbe in Berry Lounge.
WHO GOVERNS OUR WORLD?The Christian Science College Or-ganization at NCSU will discuss thisat their next meeting on Tues.evening at 7:30 In The Nub. All areweICOme to attend.
ASME LUNCHEON this week fea-tures Dr. Herb Eckerlin speaking onFluidlcs. Everyone is encouraged tocome enjoy the meal and discussionon Wed. at l2 Noon in BR 22".
THE ASSOCIATION for Off-CampusStudents will meet on Tues. Jan.25th, at 4 p.m. In the Green Room ofthe Student Center. All interestedpersons living on or oftcampus areurged to attend.
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ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will hold‘its first meetlrig for the 1977 SpringSemester on Tues. Jan. 25 in ”0Polk Hall. All members andinterested students are urged toattend.
THE AGRONOMY CLUB will haveits first meeting of the semester onTues, Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. in theMcKimmon Room of Williams Hall.Interested persons please attend.
BIG BROTHER volunteer neededfor year old boy in NortheastRaleigh. For more,info.. contactVolunteer Service at 737-3193.
LOST:Mittens.332-3507.

Pair of Black Leather SkiNeed for ski trip. Call
SQUARE DANCE at GlenwoodTowers, residence for low-Incomeelderly, every Tues. night. CaliVolunteer Service at 7373193 formore details.
PUBLICATIONS AUTHORITY willmeet on Wed. Jan. 26th at 5 p.m. Inthe Student Center Board Room.Interested students are Invited toattend.
AIAA will meet on Tues., Jan. 25 at7:30p.m. in BR 2220. Refreshments.Everyone is welcome.
THERE WILL BE a MthScienceClub meeting on Tues.. Jan. 25th. at7 p.m. in Room 320 of Poe Hall.Everyone is invited. Refreshmentsimmediately following.

DELTA SIGMA THETA SororityInc. will have a party on Jan. 24th.from to p.m. until in the CulturalCenter. Admission Is 9.50.
YOUNG LIBERTARIANS will meetWed, Jan. 26 in the Brown Room ofthe Student Center. Room open at 6p.m. for dinner. Program at 6:45 onGovernment a. Inflation.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS willmeetatlzsoiuh. In the Board Roomof the Student Center on Tues. Jan.25th.
MEN‘S GOLD SIGNET RING withinitials MTH lost Thurs. betweenWithers Hell and Turllngton Dorm.Much sentimental value. Reward.Call [34-9147 anytime.
THE STUDENT SENATE will meetWed, Jan. 26th.. at 7:30 p.m. In theSenate Chambers of the StudentCenter. Attendance Is Required!
AICHE - There will be a meeting ofthe student Chapter of the MCI-IE onMon., Jan. 24 at 7:30 p.m. In thechapter room. RD Its.
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEEwill be having a meeting on Mon.,Jan. 24th at 7:30 p.m. in Roomans-a of the student Center.
T.M. INTRODUCTORY LECTUREWed. Jan. 26, at I p.m. In the GreenRoom of the student Center. Spon-sored by S.I.M.s. Come and enloy.

'hs-y-o—na—Iqu—oewu
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Films include:

Jan. 23
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 26

No Admission
Refreshments
Sponsored by:

Uncle Tom's Cabin
Green Pastures
Imitation of Life
Speaker: Don Bogle
Cabin in the Sky
Dirty Dozen

N. C. S. U. Cultural Center
Time- 7:00p. m.

Division of University Studies—Res. We
Liberal Arts Council— Black Student Board

School ofEducahon'
Television monitors will be available for viewmg
of the televised version of Roots immediatley
following each film. 51.
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Promises, promises
Jimmy Carter surprised a lot of people Friday

when he did what he said he would do. ‘
Now claiming that you will do something or

another if elected to office is nothing new, and
claiming to keep all your promises is likewise
common. it is very, very seldom, however, that
one is expected to carry them_out.

It's something about the office. Wanting it isn’t
exactly the same as having it People will
understandably say and do a lot of things they
wouldn’t otherwise do in order to get the office.
and once in, even if they absolutely intended to
do what they say, often find it impossible to do.

For this reason not many people were upset
when Jimmy Carter promised during the
election that he would grant amnesty for all draft
evaders, few people worried about it. Even
when Carter had it incorporated into the
Democratic Platform, it was thought by many
that it would be a “token” pardon, affecting few
people.

it was therefore quite unnerving to them when
Carter announced Friday that he was ordering a
full, com lete, and blanket‘par‘don for all draft
resisters om'the Vietnam era. Outrage poured
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Opinion

New powers

Gov. Jim. Hunt has been pushing two key
ideas since last June for new powers for North
Carolina’s govemor-gubernatorial succession
and veto power.

These ideas are now taking formand should
be before the General Assembly soon. The
question now is: Should the governor be given
these additional powers?

At present, the only major power our
governor has is appointment power. The
legislature has virtually no power over the
govemor’s apppointrnents and the governor has
no power over the legislature’s decisions.
An imbalance in our governmental system

thus occurs due to these omissions.
If our governor were given veto power and if

the Assembly were given more power to
consider the govemor’s appointments, this
imbalance could be resolved.

Veto power would give “a final say 0..
legislation by an official voted into office by the
people.

North Carolina is the only state in the nation
whose governor does not have veto 'power.
Also, North Carolina is only one of seven states
in the nation which do not allow gubernatorial
succession. '

The possibility of reelection might tend to
encourage the governor to work harder for the
people during his current term. And if reelected,
he would have more time to work on
long-range, major projects which could greatly
affect the people than he would have had if
limited to one term:
As far as the govemor’s national work is

concerned, our governor could become a better
lobbyist if given a second term: it takes a while

The chance of succession would also give the
governor the opportunity to get more of a grip
on the bureaucracy. Generally, it takes the
governor about a year to become adjusted, two
years to really be running the state well, and then
the fourth year. if given the chance to be
reelected, his second term-could be devoted to
greatly improving the state.

Gubernatorial succession and veto power
would be much needed, stronger tools for our
governor to work ‘with and could greatly improve
the governmental system of the state, as well as
the North Carolina people.

letters

Dreamland
To the Editor,
Well, just about time I was beginning to think

that the student body of this school was going to
brighten up (“Gilmore not the first”), 1 open my
issue of the Technician to find yet another
“bright young intellectual" with a plea for sanity.
He deplores our “decending to their level. " Well,
Mr. Carter, solving the problemthe way you
think it should be done is akin to solving world
poverty fromthe confines of your sloop in the
Mediterranean. .

i lived in a small farm-community less that 25
miles north of here. i grew up and went to school
with a girl whose father ran a convenience store.
One night two men entered the store, robbed
him, and then blew his brains out to prevent

for a governor to become accustomed to thr'iden'tification. All this occurred in front of his
ways of Washington and to learn their
techniques of persuasion and be able to employ
them himself.

daughter, age 5, who watched the entire scene
from .a partially opened door at the back of the
store.

In case you missed it . . .

Word comes to us from our spies in the
community, who shall remain nameless but
whose initials are JimPomeranz, of yet another
idea for displaying your school loyalty.

It seems that all the 1977 inspection stickers in
North Carolina are red. The idea, we are told, is
that you go ahead and get your sticker now so
you will have a big “1” surrounded by red as
your sticker. '

While this may sound a trifle farfetched, the
idea has caught on in more than a few instances.
Don’t laugh.

As Pomeranz related to us, “l was talking to a
guy in a service station and he said he was
amazed at the number of people who were
getting their stickers in January for that exact
reason.”

. predecessors, in his statement, but it is strange

in from everywhere immediately. Barry Gold-
water was predictably appalled, calling the move
“unbelievable.” Goldwater said no president in
the history of this country had done anything as
terrible as what Carter had done.

Goldwater conveniently overlooked Nixon,
who was on his team, as well as a few illustrious
that he was so outraged by'the news.

Carter made no secret of what he was doing
before the election. Yet the good Mr. Goldwater
and quite a few other people were shocked and
outraged when he carried his plans out on the
first day he was President.

Presidential Press Secretary Jody Powell (at
least it isn’t another Ron) said he thought more
than half of the people in America would be
annoyed by the decision. if he’s right, it’s indeed
sad. As is the assertion that the move will
“reopen the wounds of Vietnam.”

This last statement is the most incomprehen-
sible. The people who said it were thinkingof the
wounds they felt over the death of a loved one
or over coming back from Vietnam crippled or
otherwise damaged themselves.
The real wounds of the Vietnam. era,

however, were suffered at home by the country
as a whole. The country grew up a little during
that time, losing the notion that we were the
knights in shining armor for the rest of the world.
And while we were growing up, thousands of
young people who felt the war was wrong were
imprisoned or exiled themselves rather than face
prison.

The wounds of these people are the ones
which need healing. Certainly the others among
us have suffered, too, but those wounds
occurred a long time ago and have had a chance
to heal. The wounds of those who were
imprisoned for refusing to fight- in a war now
generally regarded as wrong have not begun to
be healed. It’s about time the process started.

As for Jimmy Carter, he has started off his ‘f
presidency on. the right foot, to be sure. Let’s see
if he keeps it up.

Mr. Carter fromyour letter, I would guess that
you have never seen death close at
hand. How would you like your little girl to be
the first to find you, one side of your face
deflated, and the other side scattered for a
distance of ten yards? And to have your family
know that the whole thing happened, not '
because you were resisting, but because you saw
your assailants?

Mr. Carter, you and all your so-called
humanitarian views look geat on paper, but
work in real life like a paper fire place. You and
your contemporaries live in a Never-Never
Land, where pain is foreign, and death totally
non-existent. Unfortunately, your wonderland
exists only in dreams. ,

I do not advocate the death penalty to
discourage further acts of murder. 1 tender it the
same way you would shoot a rabid dog. It won’t
stop other dogs from'becoming rabid, but that
will be one dog that won’t bite anyone else.
Ralph Steele
Soph. Engr.
P. S.The two aforementioned robber-murderers
were caught, certified completely sane, and
given ten-year prison terms. is that your ‘ idea of
justice, Mr. Carter? I know humanitarianism is
the “fad” nowadays, but isn’t that carrying it a
little too far? ..

Hard to prove
Concerning taxes:
The Student Affairs Bulletin (Vol. XXIII, No.

17) given out on January 22 states that: “If a
student lived in two or more places during 1976,

D-MT'
H£y FOLKS/1‘,

then the place for listing taxes is the place at
which the student lived for the longest period of
time.” We believe it only fair that we pay tax at
the place which we live the longest. Let us point
out the fact that State students whose homes are
outside Wake County actually spend less than
one-half of the year in Wake County. '

According to our calculations, students spend
approximately 160 days a year (including class
time and final exams) in Wake County. This, of
course, does not include weekends because
“NATURALLY” WE ALL go home Friday
evenings and come back Sunday nights. And it
would sure be hard to prove otherwise.
Thank you,
Reggie Talbert
Soph. LEB
Woody Woodruff
Fr. CSC

Not just athletics
Dear Editor:

l ama student who has attended NCSU for 5
semesters and have never attended an athletic
event. Do I have school spirit? Sure, but let’s not
gauge our school spirit on attendance or support.
for athletic events— much more goes on on this
campus. For example, the Friends of the College
bring a variety of cultural entertainment,_ our
own bands, orchestra, choral groups are pretty
good. Even our journalism, the Technician,
Windhouer are tops.

in high school, i was pressured into thinking
school spirit is how loud you yelled at an athletic
event, but now I’ve learned different. School
spirit is that underlying appreciation of the
institution that is helping shape your life. For '
some, this may be expressed through
attendance and shouting at athletic events, but
for me and other “quiet” students it is pride in
the whole NCSU— not just athletic games.
Craig Meisner
Grad. Student
Crop Science

For community

To the Editor, ,1. J
l was tired, now I amlsick. 'WKNC’sproblems

have come not fromwithin, but without. We are
constantly being criticized as a student station
(which we are not) by people who obviously
know nothing about running a radio station. Mr.
Kochuk, i would Suggest you look at some facts
before you think again.

1) “WKNC has no business trying to compete
with major FM stations in the area.” This is
wrong. Beginning in 1977 we must turn in to the
FCC a community assesment report. if this
report shows that we are not being listened to '
(and hence not serving the community) we
could and probably would lose our operating
license. So we have to compete with those
stations to remain on the air.

2) "The primary goal of WKNC is tobe a
learning tool for those students interested in
radio production.” Bull. According to the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
we are not and cannot be a training facility. Our

. primary goal is to serve the entire community.
That‘includes NCSU, Raleigh, Durham, Chapel
Hill, and most of Wake County. if the HEW
determines'that we are not serving the
community or that we are operating as a training
facility, we lose our gants and without money
we cannot operate.

‘e

3)"’l"he station here was intended for students
and should reflect their milsical interest.” More
bull. As I have already said, WKNC is a
community station, responsible to its entire
listening area, and funded and operated (not
run) by the students of NCSU. This is
determined by the omnipresent FCC and HEW
and we have no choice.
The present format of WKNC as determined

by the dogged criticismhof ‘concerned parties’ is a
joke. The schedule of programming is so
confusing that to try to tune in your favorite
music is now a shot in the dark. Many people
would rather not hassle with it and so they do
not listen to us,understandably. We must have a
solid, consistent format so that someonewho
tunes in once can tune in anytime and hear what
he expects to hear.

It was m intent to make WKNC into
something llstenable, entertaining, and
informative. l intended to do this by providing an
alternative to existing radio in the triangle area. i
intended to eliminate those types of music
already served by other stations, specifically Top
40, soul, and possibly classical. This was tried
with the goal of filling the need for an alternative
progressive and jazz format. Both of these forms
are not served in the Raleigh area.
As an example, there are hundreds of college

statiorlsih the good old USA with single or
double formats that are extremely successful and
there are fewer, like us, that are not listened to as
the Nielsons and other surveys show. If you
want proof, just ask someOne from_Boston
University. Boston U programs progressive and
classical only and they are considered to be the
best

I’ve said my piece. Let me sum’up by saying
that if WKNC is to succeed we must be free to
run it in a professional manner and stop acting
like \I‘oiunteer trainees.
Thanks, it's been fun
Jeff Willhelm, Program-Director
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